
Parley’s Pointe

FA C T  S H E E T

The background

In the mid-90's, Salt Lake City made zoning changes to protect much of the City’s foothills. These zoning 
changes preserved open space along the High Avenues and East Bench and limited future development. 
Parley’s Pointe wasn’t part of the new zoning because it is outside City limits. 

The landowners submitted a development plan and petition to be annexed into Salt Lake City before the 
new zoning took place. In 1999, the Council reviewed the petition, weighed its options, and voted to deny 
the landowner’s development plan. A lawsuit between the landowners and Salt Lake City followed.

In 2005, the landowners and Salt Lake City signed a settlement agreement. Per this agreement, both the 
landowners and the City would have to meet certain requirements before the property could be annexed. 
Some requirements include:

• Landowners send a petition to the City 30 days after signing the agreement
• Salt Lake City approves an ordinance stating that the annexation will be in effect after the 

requirements are completed
• Landowners need Salt Lake County approval for their Phase I subdivision plan 
• Landowners need County or City approval for their Phase II subdivision plan
• The City’s Public Utilities constructs infrastructure to provide water, sewer, and storm drain 

services for Parley’s Pointe

TO READ THE COMPLETE SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT, VISIT:

Completing the settlement requirements
and developing the annexed area will result in:

• 17 total new single-family residential lots
• Approximately 300 acres of dedicated foothill open space
• Extension of the Bonneville Shoreline Trail
• A dedicated trail easement to access foothill ridgeline trails

www.slcdocs.com/council/WebDoc/Parley's_Pointe_Annexation/Settlement_Agreement.pdf

Parley’s Pointe is a large parcel of private property (over 400 acres) located on 
Salt Lake City's East Bench. The parcel is at the end of Benchmark Drive and 
Scenic Drive and is currently outside City limits.



Questions? 
Contact the City Council Office at 801-535-7600 or council.comments@slcgov.com

The Council’s role 
Salt Lake City Council approved the Parley’s Pointe annexation in 2006, 
based on a lawsuit settlement agreement between the City and the 
landowners. The annexation will be in effect once the requirements of 
the settlement agreement are met.

Based on the agreement, the Council also approved extensions to the 
ordinance, giving the landowners more time to fulfill the requirements. 
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the act of adding 
to something larger; 
incorporating new 
territory into a city, 
country, or state

What’s happening now?
The landowners are in the process of getting 
their subdivision map approved by Salt Lake 
County for Parley’s Pointe Phase I development.

The landowners are also working with Salt Lake 
City to develop infrastructure, such as roads and 
utility lines. City regulations and building codes 
will apply to the construction of these homes.
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